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FREE shipping for orders over $50! Use code FREE99
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FREE shipping for US orders over $50! Use code FREE99
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Sourced and assembled in Michigan USA

We hand–craft bespoke teddy bears for memories and occasions.

CuddleBuddys offers a personalized photo teddy bear unlike any other stuffed animal on the market.

Our Bears & More












Our Products Make Memories






Photo and Audio Bears





Customize Your CuddleBuddy





Audio Only Bears











Gifts Under $25





Grief Gifts





Special Occasions










All Products





















Why Choose CuddleBuddys?











Personalization

Our unique teddy bears allow you to add a photo and a loved one’s voice message onto a cuddly companion.










Quick Turnaround

For orders in the USA, your custom CuddleBuddy bear will arrive within a week. Your special teddy will be quickly customized in just 2-3 days and shipped via USPS priority 2-4 day mail.










Customer Service

Our customer service goes above and beyond to make sure that every customer is happy with their personalized teddy bear.














At CuddleBuddys every teddy bear is made with love!
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What people are saying about CuddleBuddys








[image: Rest in Peace Teddy Bear | Personalized Photo Teddy Bears | Voice and Image Gift Bears | Cuddlebuddys]


“My husband and I purchased this for my seven-year-old niece who lost her mother (my sister in law) early last year! She wanted “Santa” to bring her a stuffed animal with a picture of her mom on it! Thank you Santa and Cuddlebuddybears couldn’t have done a better job, my niece absolutely loved it and I have gotten so many inquiries on others who want one! Thank you so much for helping bring some joy to my niece during this difficult time!”

— Mel S.









[image: Grief Teddy Bear | Personalized Photo Teddy Bears | Voice and Image Gift Bears | Cuddlebuddys]


“I just wanted to let you know that today we gave my father in law the bear. He absolutely loved it!!!!He was so happy to have special bear. He sent us a picture of the bear strapped into the front seat for the car ride home. He also told us that he had been sleeping with the last pair of jeans she wore rolled up. Now he said he has this bear to sleep with. Thanks again so much!”

— Jeni G.









[image: RIP Teddy Bear | Personalized Photo Teddy Bears | Voice and Image Gift Bears | Cuddlebuddys]


“Yes! Oh my gosh, we love it so much! It’s perfect and my son is constantly baby babbling to it. We couldn’t love this very special gift any more! I looked everywhere trying to find a bear my son could cuddle and not just something meant to sit on a shelf. I’m so happy a friend found and told me about Cuddle Buddy Bears!”

— Jean O.
















Read more reviews by visiting our Etsy page!









Instagram









cuddlebuddys.bears

















It's never too late to show you care.
[image: It's never too late to show you care.]







Not a rose, not a box of sweets,
A CuddleBuddy bea
 [image: Not a rose, not a box of sweets, A CuddleBuddy bear with a heart that speaks. Happy Valentine's Day! 🐻]







Choose love! Valentine's Day's reminds us that eve
 [image: Choose love! Valentine's Day's reminds us that even a tiny flame can ignite a wildfire of kindness. So let your heart be the lantern, share its warmth with every encounter, and walk in love. Together, we can light up the world, one smile at a time. #Love #Valentines]







Let's splash vibrant hues of compassion, sprinkle 
[image: Let's splash vibrant hues of compassion, sprinkle sparkles of kindness, and paint the world with love's masterpiece one card at a time. #smallbiz #greetingcard #grandrapisMichigan]







Cuddle up with your CuddleBuddy this Valentine's D
 [image: Cuddle up with your CuddleBuddy this Valentine's Day! 🥰 Our bears are the perfect companion for watching movies, reading books, or just snuggling on the couch. #TeddyBear #SmallBiz]







With nervous hope, this plea I send,
Will this Val
 [image: With nervous hope, this plea I send, Will this Valentine's Day be where it blends, Our hearts and souls in joyful chime, Be my Valentine, and make it mine. 💖  . . #Valentine #BeMine #ValentinePoem #VdayPoem]







Find your cuddle buddy this Valentine's Day! 💖 
[image: Find your cuddle buddy this Valentine's Day! 💖 Add  a voice message to make an extra special gift.]







Say "I love you" from afar. ❤️ Send a custom c
[image: Say "I love you" from afar. ❤️ Send a custom card to your special someone and let them know you're thinking of them.]







It's the season of love. Make this Valentine's Day
[image: It's the season of love. Make this Valentine's Day one to remember with a unique and personalized gift from CuddleBuddys. 💕 Our bears are made with love and sure to bring a smile to anyone's face. #Valentine #GiftForHer #TeddyBears]







You don't need words to say #ILoveYou!
 [image: You don't need words to say #ILoveYou!]







Cuddle up and celebrate the holidays with your fav
 [image: Cuddle up and celebrate the holidays with your favorite bear companions #holidays #christmas #christmasgifts #winter #teddybear #cozy]







Big companies do big things. But small companies d
 [image: Big companies do big things. But small companies do small things with great love. ❄️ #Smallbiz #UniqueGift]







Unwrap the magic of the season with CuddleBuddy's 
 [image: Unwrap the magic of the season with CuddleBuddy's bears 🎁🧸#holidays #unboxing #holidayseason #gifts #christmas]







Read below if you're looking for Christmas Gift id
 [image: Read below if you're looking for Christmas Gift ideas that are sure to please! 🎄  . 1. Make it personal: find a photo, video or audio message that reminds your special someone how much they are loved 2. Go to CuddleBuddys.com and select a custom teddy bear, a photo puzzle or even a special mug 3. Place your order 4. Your gift will arrive in 5-10 days (international orders vary) . #ChristmasGift #UniqueGiftIdea #TeddyBear #MichiganBusiness #CustomGift #PhotoGift #PersonalizedGift]







Make your bear even more special during the holida
 [image: Make your bear even more special during the holiday season with our delightful add-on gifts! #holidayseason #giftideas #christmas #gift #holidays]







We've got the perfect sentimental gift for Christm
 [image: We've got the perfect sentimental gift for Christmas morning. #CustomPhoto&AudioBear #SmallBusiness]







Delivering smiles in every box! #CustomPhotoGifts 
 [image: Delivering smiles in every box! #CustomPhotoGifts #RecordableGifts]







Will share first of what we are thankful for durin
 [image: Will share first of what we are thankful for during this holiday season our wonderful staff for all that they do 🍁✨]








 [image: Golden hour looks great on our CuddleBuddy bears ✨🧸]







Keeping your loved one a hug away. #TeddyBear #Per
[image: Keeping your loved one a hug away. #TeddyBear #PersonalizedGift #SmallBusiness]




 



Load More






 Follow on Instagram












Follow us on Instagram!










































Frequently Asked Questions

	Shipping How long does it take to ship?
	It takes 2-3 days to customize your CuddleBuddy then 2-3 days to ship to you. If you want your CuddleBuddy sooner you can purchase a faster shipping option.
	Where do you ship?
	We currently ship in the United States. However, we are working on expanding to Canada and the UK.
	What type of box is my product delivered in?
	All items are delivered in a nondescript brown box for discreet delivery. CuddleBuddy bears are packaged in a clear gift bag and closed with a satin ribbon.
	How is my product packaged?
	CuddleBuddy bears are packaged in a clear gift bag and closed with a satin ribbon. All other products will arrive in individual gift boxes or bags.


Learn more by visiting our FAQ page.
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